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Discovering Historical Data In Clark County
Sociology of Research Methods
The Hoo Hoo Monument of Clark County AR. Built in 1909 to honor the “International Concatenated Order of Hoo-Hoo”, a fraternal
group of Lumbermen. This group was founded in 1892 by Bolling Arthur Johnson and five other men. Wanted to unite the lumber
industry within the state to create a common ground of ethics and have communication with everyone. A black cat with the tail shaped
as a nine became the emblem because they based their fraternity on egyptian traditions. They chose the number nine based off of the
commonly known saying “cat’s have nine lives”, and to illustrate the number of jurisdictions they had, communications, etc.

Introduction: Learning how to
conduct studies using ARC GIS
mapping, enabled this class to
gain a new perspective of the
historical significance of Clark
County. Becoming educated in
this software, along with
obtaining a deeper knowledge
of the history in Clark County,
has enabled integration and
appreciation for the community
and higher learning.

History of Clark County:
Founded on December 15,
1818. This was the third county
formed by the Americans in
Arkansas. Named after William
Clark, the Governor of the
Missouri Territory.

Bethlehem Cemetery 1848
“Bethlehem Cemetery is located in
Joan, AR, near the intersection of AR
Highways 128 and 51 on the east side
of the Ouachita River from
Arkadelphia.”
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DeLamar Cemetery
1875

The Boazman House, Clark County AR. Built
1847 by Michael Boazman. One of the oldest
structures in the County. Cost was $1,500 and
a slave”. Used as a meeting place within the
community. This family was involved in
founding the Mt. Bethel Baptist Church. House
was along the route of the Federal Army which
marched through Clark County during the
Camden Expedition. The original owners are
buried behind the house, in the cemetery.

